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SHakeSpeareS CirCLe  ONLINE and PHONE booking opens 26 September 2013    TELEPHONE 01789 403438
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gregory doraN iNtervieW

 T
he Henry IVs will open in Stratford-upon Avon and play  
through the summer. They will then tour the UK, including  
our Newcastle upon Tyne residency; before a season at the 
Barbican London.
Also in Summer 2014, The Two Gentlemen of Verona joins the 

repertoire. This is the first time we have done the play in 
full production on the Royal Shakespeare Theatre stage in 45 years.  
It is a great play with lots of clues to Shakespeare’s later work, 
especially Twelfth Night and Romeo and Juliet, but it is a youthful, 
exuberant play in its own right. I am thrilled that Simon Godwin is 
making his RSC debut to direct it. 

shakespeare’s Canon
When I took over as Artistic Director I announced that we would 
undertake the entire canon of Shakespeare plays over the next six 
years. One of the exciting things about that, is a young person going 
into secondary school now should, by the time they leave school,  
have the opportunity to have seen every Shakespeare play, either in 
Stratford-upon-Avon, on tour, or through our live screenings at their 
local cinema. Young shakespeare Nation aims to inspire a new 
generation of Shakespeare fans.

2014 aNd 2016
Shakespeare enjoys two significant jubilees in 
the next three years: his 450th birthday in  
2014 and the quatercentenary of his death in 
2016. We are looking at Shakespeare’s work  
from birth to grave, so it is terrific to have  
The Two Gentlemen of Verona in this season as 
one of his very early plays, and indeed the 
First encounter shakespeare, our Shakespeare for 
younger audiences, is The Taming of the Shrew, 
which will be directed by Michael Fentiman. 
Again, one of Shakespeare’s very early works.
In these two celebration years we are inviting 

everyone to come and enjoy Stratford-upon-Avon as 
the great Shakespeare destination. It is, after 
all, the place where he was born, the place 
where he died; the air that he breathed.

swaN theatre
In the Swan Theatre we are presenting  
the roaring Girls season: plays by 
Shakespeare’s contemporaries featuring some 
extraordinary roles for women. 
The Swan Theatre was originally conceived as a 

theatre to present the work of Shakespeare’s 
contemporaries or, if you like, the plays that 
inspired Shakespeare and that Shakespeare 
inspired; broadly the repertoire from 1570 – 1750. 
These plays put Shakespeare in context, providing 
an understanding of the world in which he was 
writing. He wasn’t a lone writer working in 
isolation, he often collaborated with other 
writers.
The Season begins with The Roaring Girl itself,  

a city comedy by Dekker and Middleton, directed by 
Jo Davies. Followed by the domestic thriller 
tragedy, Arden of Faversham, an anonymous play 
which is thought to contain some of Shakespeare’s 
first dramatic writing, directed by Polly Findlay. 
Finally The White Devil, Webster’s glittering 
Italianate tragedy will be directed by Maria Aberg.

touring and London
After Stratford-upon-Avon performances,  
Henry IV goes on a UK tour, including the 
Newcastle upon Tyne residency and then goes to 
the Barbican, London for Christmas. I am 
delighted to be sharing with London audiences 
work that has been made in Stratford-upon-Avon  
and working closely with the Barbican on 
education projects. Further details will follow 
in your next Members’ Newsletter. 
 
gregory doraN 
RSC ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

This is my first full season of programming 
as Artistic Director. I am following  
Richard II with Shakespeare’s next two 
history plays, Henry IV parts I and II.  
I’m delighted to welcome back to the 
Company Jasper Britton as King Henry;  
Alex Hassell as his son, Prince Hal; and 
Antony Sher as Sir John Falstaff.

exCLuSive MeMBerS aNd 
SupporterS’ tiCket offer
SAVE WHEN YOU BUY  
HENRY IV PARTS I AND II
Buy tickets for both Henry IV parts I and II 
in the same transaction during your Priority 
Booking period and save 15% on the price of 
your Henry IV part II ticket.
available via your ticket hotline  
and when booking tickets online
Only available to RSC Members and Supporters during 
Priority Booking. Not available in conjunction with 
any other discount or offer or for standing 
tickets. Not available for School or Group ticket 
discounts.

Shakespeare  
in Summer 2014

Watch the interview with Gregory Doran at  
www.rsc.org.uk



It’s not difficult to want this work to continue. 
Isn’t this what a legacy means? A chance to say 
thank you, for something which has been an important 
belief in the future, an expression of hope.’ 

MS oLWeN HaSLaM  
aNd profeSSor  
pauL ByWaterS
RSC LEGATORS

remember us IN YOur wILL
‘It was much easier to decide to leave a legacy 
in our Will to the RSC than to explain our 
reasons for doing so.
There’s so many reasons we would like the  

work of the RSC to continue, but two central 
motivations. The first, performance: pleasure; 
standards which are always excellent; courage; 
vision; sheer hard work. It’s often impossible to 
sleep after a performance because there’s so much 
going on in our heads.
And the work in Education. As educationalists 

and grandparents we believe theatre can transform 
lives. We’ve been deeply moved by the RSC’s 
commitment to children and teachers. We’ve seen 
all ages and backgrounds develop an idea and see 
it translated on stages. 

Create a Cloak
Since August, a new 
installation in the foyer of 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
has been steadily taking shape

The crowd-funded installation is part of the  
made in stratford Fundraising Campaign which aims to 
raise £1 million to help sustain our proud tradition 
of theatre making and support essential craft 
skills, facilities and training.
Created by RSC Associate Designer Tom Piper, 

alongside our In Stitches exhibition, Create a Cloak 
celebrates costume skills at the RSC. You can pick 
up a costume tag from the RSC shop (priced  
at £2.50, £5 and £10) add your name to the tag and 
your tag to the cloak. These tags – which we use on 
stage to ensure actors are dressed as the right 
characters – will form the ever-changing texture of 
the cloak.

Contribute a tag, make the cloak grow and 
clothe the relic wall of the rst.

For more information visit www.rsc.org.uk/legacygiving  
or call 01789 272262

we have welcomed a new cast to our  
multi-award-winning production of  
Matilda The Musical at London’s Cambridge 
theatre and over 300,000 tickets have just been 
released for sale for performances until  
21 december 2014.
 
Over one million people have seen the show in 
the UK since it opened at The Courtyard Theatre 
in Stratford-upon-Avon in November 2010 and the 
show has gone to take the US by storm winning 
four Tony Awards®, taking our total tally to  
47 awards in Stratford-upon-Avon, London and 
New York. 
 
Read more about the show and get to know our 
new cast members at www.matildathemusical.com

RICHARD II  
Cinema: Wed 13 November 2013

HENRY IV PART I  
Cinema: Wed 14 May 2014

HENRY IV PART II  
Cinema: Wed 18 June 2014

THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA  
Cinema: Wed 3 September 2014

 
As the RSC’s preferred airline for Matilda The Musical,  
American Airlines is pleased to offer RSC Members and Supporters a 
20% discount on American Airlines flights to New York, so you can 
visit the city and catch Matilda The Musical on Broadway.  
The offer is valid for flights until 15 December 2013, booked by  
30 September 2013.

American Airlines supports Matilda The Musical in London and  
New York by providing transatlantic flights for the RSC and 
creative teams. American flies 4 times a day from London Heathrow 
and daily from Manchester to New York/JFK. With an average of one 
new plane arriving each week throughout 2013, American is building 
one of the most modern fleets in the sky.

to book:
Go to aa.com between 11 and 30 september
Book your preferred flights on American Airlines. (Please note: 
aa.com also displays flights on British Airways, but this offer is 
only available on American Airlines flights.) 
Use promotional code: 2bN2brsC 

* Terms and Conditions:
20% discount will apply to the airfare only and not taxes and fees
Valid on flights London Heathrow and Manchester to New York/JFK operated by American Airlines 
(not codeshare partners British Airways or Iberia)
Discount valid on bookings made 11-30 September 2013, for travel between 12 September and 15 
December 2013
Discount is available on all fare inventories on aa.com
Discount can only be used on aa.com with promotional code 2BN2BRSC
Maximum of 6 passengers per booking

Matilda The Musical  
London and Broadway

Members and Supporters’ Flights Offer

aLready oN SaLe

priority BookiNg       OPENS 16 OCT geNeraL BookiNg       OPENS 23 OCT tiCketS      £20 PICTUREHOUSE 
& RSC MEMBERS£13 CONCESSIONS£15

pICturehOuse CINemas ONLY aLL suppOrtING CINemas

Made iN Stratford-upoN-avoN appeaL

Meet the Matildas! Lollie McKenzie, Cristina Fray,  
Georgia Pemberton, Elise Blake

Over 200 cinemas are confirmed  
in the UK. To find your nearest cinema,  
sign up for regular updates and  
for more information please visit

/LiveFromsua@LiveFromsua



Mark raveNHiLL oN CaNdide

 winter 2013/14 CastING update
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The RSC Ensemble is generously supported by THE GATSBY CHARITABLE FOUNDATION and THE KOVNER FOUNDATION

Candide
Following the sell-out run of his 
adaptation of Brecht’s Galileo 
in the Swan Theatre last winter, 
Mark Ravenhill talks about his 
response to Voltaire’s Candide.

'My new play Candide is insipired by Voltaire’s 
eighteenth century tale of an eternally optimistic 
hero and his journey around the world – one of my 
favourite comic novels.
For my new Candide, I’ve taken the same questions 

that fascinated Voltaire and created a work set 
mainly in the present day, with a story that 
parallels Voltaire’s. The question of optimism is 
very much one for our times.  
How optimistic does each of us feel? Is optimism 
the best approach in a world beset by natural 
disaster and human cruelty?
I’ve written the play for the terrific ensemble of 

actors who are also appearing in Titus Andronicus 
and A Mad World My Masters. Before rehearsals 
began we read Voltaire’s book and the first draft 
of my play and had a lively time discussing the 
current state of the world and our optimism or,  
in some cases, lack of it.

Earlier in the year I wrote a new English version 
of Brecht’s Galileo, which played in the Swan 
Theatre. It is a play that celebrates big ideas 
and the thrill and theatricality of argument. 
There’s something of that in my Candide, although 
my play has significantly less faith in the power 
of reason and the inevitability of progress.
I hope you enjoy my Candide. It’s funny in 

places, dark in others, with lots to think 
about and some moments which may unsettle and 
disturb. Rather like Voltaire’s book but with a 
totally contemporary approach.'

Mark raveNHiLL  
RSC pLAyWRiGhT in RESidEnCE

For more information, production and  
rehearsal photos, video content and interviews  
please visit www.rsc.org.uk/candide

The RSC playwright  
in Residence is  
generously supported by  
the COLUMBIA FOUNDATION 
FUND of the CAPITAL 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

SWaN tHeatre, uNtiL 26 oCtoBerLucy briers makes her RSC debut as  
Katherine of Aragon. Other recent theatre 
credits include: Top Girls (Chichester Festival 
Theatre/Out of Joint), Bedroom Farce and  
Miss Julie (Rose Theatre Kingston).

paul Jesson returns to the Company to play 
Cardinal Wolsey, having last appeared in 
Troilus and Cressida as part of The Complete 
Works Festival. His other theatre credits 
include Sam Mendes productions of The Winter's 
Tale and The Cherry Orchard (Old Vic/BAM).

Lydia Leonard Lydia Leonard returns to the RSC 
to play Anne Boleyn, having last appeared in 
Hecuba in 2005. Other theatre credits include 
Frost/Nixon (Donmar Theatre) and Onassis 
(Novello Theatre).

ben miles returns to play Thomas Cromwell,  
having begun his career at the RSC. He last 
performed with the company in The Two Gentlemen 
of Verona in 1993. Other theatre credits include 
Love, Love, Love (Royal Court), Betrayal (Harold 
Pinter Theatre) and Measure for Measure (Almeida).

Nathaniel parker returns to the RSC after 26 
years to play Henry VIII; his credits include 
the BBC's Inspector Lynley Mysteries. Nathaniel 
recently played Gordon Brown in the West End 
production of The Audience.

sean Chapman makes his RSC debut to play 
Northumberland. Other credits include 
The Bodyguard (Adelphi Theatre), Another 
Door Closed (Theatre Royal Bath) and  
A prayer for my Daughter (Young Vic).

Youssef Kerkour returns to the RSC 
following recent Swan Seasons, including 
Written on the Heart, Measure for 
Measure, The Orphan of Zhao,  
Boris Godunov and A Life of Galileo.

marty Cruickshank returns to the Company 
to play the Duchess of York following 
her performance in The Heresy of Love 
(2012) and Hamlet (2001).

Joshua richards returns to the RSC, 
previous credits include  
The Canterbury Tales (2005).

emma hamilton makes her RSC debut as  
the Queen. Other credits include  
Hedda Gabler (Royal and Derngate) and 
The Master Builder (Almeida Theatre).

Oliver rix returns to the Company to 
play Aumerle, his credits include the 
title role in Cardenio (2011).

Jane Lapotaire, RSC Honorary Associate 
Artist, returns to the Company to play 
Duchess of Gloucester. She has a long 
history with the RSC and roles include 
the title role in Piaf (1978) and 
Gertrude in Hamlet (1992).

simon thorp returns to the RSC to  
play Salisbury, his credits include  
Written on the Heart (2011),  
The Heresy of Love (2011) and  
Measure for Measure (2011).

rIChard II
Joining Oliver Ford davies, Nigel Lindsay,  
michael pennington and david tennant, Company includes

wOLF haLL aNd brING up the bOdIes
playing in the swan theatre from 11 december,  
the Company includes:

swan THEaTRE  
UnTIL 26 OcTObER  
fInaL wEEks
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www.rsc.org.uk/titus  0844 800 1110

★★★★
‘SUPERB...BRilliant...

daily tElEgRaPh ★★★★ 
INDEPENDENT

★★★★ 
FINANCIAL TIMES

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
SUMMER 13

WILLIAM  
SHAKESPEARE

sunday 20 October 2013
swan theatre, 7.30pm
sweet wILLIam – mY LIFe wIth shaKespeare
Michael Pennington

One of our most celebrated actors, Michael Pennington,  
who is playing John of Gaunt in Richard II takes you on an 
illuminating journey, sharing his insights into Shakespeare’s 
world, having spent over 20,000 hours in the company of his 
work as a leading actor and director. A masterclass of the 
most enjoyable and entertaining kind for anyone interested  
in Shakespeare.

“such a delight” THE TIMES

tickets £10 - £20. To book please call your hotline or visit 
www.rsc.org.uk



by ella hickson     adapted from the novel by jm barrie
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by ella hickson     adapted from the novel by jm barrie

with every full 
price paying adult
 terms and conditions apply

up tO 4 children

www.rsc.org.uk /wendyandpeter

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

10 december 2013  
 –  2  m a r c h  2 014

Guy henry returns to the rsC after ten years to 
play peter's nemesis Captain hook. Guy, who has 
been appearing regularly as surgeon henrik hanssen 
in tV's Holby City, last performed at the rsC as 
parolles in Gregory doran's 2003 production of 
All's Well That Ends Well. Other rsC credits 
include  (2001), Twelfth Night (2001) 
and Antony and Cleopatra (1999).
Fiona button makes her rsC debut as wendy and 

sam swann (Dunsinane 2010) will play peter pan 
in ella hickson's new version of Jm barrie's 
much loved classic tale. Charlotte mills  
(The Winter's Tale 2013) also returns to the rsC 
in the role of the fairy, tink.

Company includes:

Michelle  
Asante

Fiona  
Button

Simon  
Carroll-Jones

Jolyon  
Coy

Gregory  
Gudgeon

Guy  
Henry

Susan  
Hingley

Emily  
Holt

Arthur  
Kyeyune

Will  
Merrick

Charlotte  
Mills

Jack  
Monaghan

Brodie  
Ross

Colin  
Ryan

Sam  
Swann

Dafydd  
Llyr Thomas

Josh  
Williams

Andrew  
Woodall

CastING update

the rsC ensemble is generously supported by the GatsbY CharItabLe FOuNdatION and the KOVNer FOuNdatION
the rsC Literary department is generously supported by the drue heINZ trust



We WeLCoMe a  
NeW Wave of 
direCtorS, MaNy 
of WHoM, tHougH 
popuLar iN LoNdoN, 
are yet to Make 
tHeir Mark iN 
Stratford

Introducing…
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Three years ago, Simon Godwin’s direction  
for Wanderlust at the Royal Court (where he  
is an Associate) earned him a nomination for 
the Evening Standard Best Newcomer Award;  
last year, he went on to win their prize  
for Emerging Theatre Director. He has worked 
as an Associate at the Royal and Derngate in 
Northampton and the Bristol Old Vic, whilst 
his “excellent” production of Eugene O’Neill’s 
Strange Interlude has just finished its run at 
the National Theatre, freeing up some time for 
The Two Gentlemen of Verona (RST Summer 2014).

Finally, Swedish-born 
Maria Aberg started 
working at the RSC in 
2006 as an assistant on 
The Crucible, and since 
then has directed  
Days of Significance and 
The Gods Weep. But it 
was her production of 
King John last year 
which truly announced 
that she’d arrived, 
flipping the gender 
politics by casting 
Pippa Nixon as the 
Bastard before coming 
back with a bang for 
this summer’s anarchic 
As You Like It, which 
had spectators dancing 
on their feet by the 
final scene.
These seven directors 

have staged work all 
over the world and have 
earned between them a 
healthy sprinkling of 
awards and nominations. 
They are destined for 
greatness.

 T
hroughout its history, the RSC has 
had an eye for new directing talent. 
From the hiring of Trevor Nunn as 
Artistic Director at the age of 28 
to Buzz Goodbody’s appointment when 
she was 26, the company has always 

been keen to embrace fresh blood.  
Some, who started as Assistant Directors at 
the RSC, like the Donmar’s Josie Rourke and 
Soho’s Steve Marmion, go on to become 
Artistic Directors themselves. With the 
announcement of the next season, the theatre 
welcomes a new wave of directors, many of 
whom, though popular in London, are yet to 
make their mark in Stratford.
Currently playing in the Swan is Candide, 

overseen by director-of-the-moment  
Lyndsey Turner, coming hot on the heels of 
smash hit Chimerica, which began at the 
Almeida but has now stormed the West End 
after a slew of five star reviews. Some recent 
successes - including Laura Wade’s posh at 
the Royal Court - have her name attached to 
them, whilst smaller collaborations like that 
with Will Adamsdale have demonstrated her 
range, as she tackles the intimate as well  
as the epic. 
This year’s Christmas show, Wendy & peter pan, 

will be directed by Jonathan Munby, who has 
worked extensively in the UK and across the 
pond in the US since starting out as an 
Assistant Director at the RSC. Previously, he 
has tackled Calderon’s Life is a Dream in a 
“rich and startling production” at the Donmar 
Warehouse and Ford’s ‘Tis A pity She’s a Whore 
at the West Yorkshire Playhouse. Munby is no 
stranger to Christmas shows at the RSC, 
having co-directed a joyous production of  
The Canterbury Tales eight years ago.
Continuing the Christmas season,  

Jeremy Herrin helms Wolf Hall and Bring up 
the Bodies. For the past five years, Herrin 
has been Deputy Artistic Director at the 
Royal Court where he produced work by young 
writers like Anya Reiss and Polly Stenham, 

Over the next two seasons, a wave of new directors are working 
at the RSC. Dan Hutton takes a look at how they got here.

whilst his production of James Graham’s  
This House sold out the National Theatre’s 
Cottesloe and Olivier stages. He has just 
taken over as Artistic Director of one of 
the country’s most exciting touring 
companies, Headlong, which was previously 
run by theatrical provocateur Rupert 
Goold.
Like Munby, Jo Davies (set to direct  

The Roaring Girl) started her career as  
an assistant at the RSC. Since then she’s 
directed operas and musicals worldwide, 
including Bugsy Malone in the West End, 
Carousel in Paris and The Marriage of 
Figaro for Opera North. Davies also 
has experience in plays, having 
worked at the Barbican and the 
National Theatre, and will be 
directing Silly Kings, based on the 
fairytales of Terry Jones, for National 
Theatre Wales this Christmas.
Moving into next year’s season,  

Polly Findlay gives her spin on  
Arden of Faversham, continuing her 
fascination with mysteries and 
thrillers after her Olivier 
winning work on Derren Brown’s 
Svengali in 2011, a 
“beautifully crafted” proof at 
the Menier Chocolate Factory 
earlier this year and 
Antigone at the National 
Theatre. She’ll be making 
her RSC debut after 
directing a production 
in the National 
Theatre Shed and the 
Berlin transfer of  
War Horse.

the roaring Girls: polly Findlay (Arden of Faversham), erica   whyman (rsC deputy artistic director and 
over-seeing The Roaring Girls season), Jo davies (The Roaring Girl) and maria aberg (The White Devil).

Dan is a freelance  
critic and theatre  
maker who blogs at  
www.dan-hutton.co.uk  
Get in touch on Twitter  
@dan_hutton



SWaN tHeatre, SuMMer 2014

the roaring  
Girls
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ardeN OF 
FaVersham
Anonymous 
Director Polly Findlay
Arden of Faversham has 
been produced by the RSC 
twice in recent history, 
a production in 1970 at 
The Roundhouse in London 
with a cast including 
Christopher Biggins and 
Dorothy Tutin; and in  
1982 at The Other Place, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Gulbenkian Studio, 
Newcastle upon Tyne  
and the Pit, London. 
The 1982 cast included 
Jenny Agutter,  
David Bradley,  
Jeffery Dench and  
Mark Rylance.

the rOarING GIrL 
Thomas Dekker and Thomas Middleton 
Director Jo Davies

In 1983 Helen Mirren played Moll Cutpurse,  
the eponymous Roaring Girl, for the RSC in  
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre and the Barbican 
Theatre. Cast included Alun Armstrong,  
David Bradley, Sorcha Cusack, Mark Rylance  
and David Troughton.

From Summer 2014, the  
Swan Theatre will host 
the plays that inspired 
Shakespeare, the plays 
that Shakespeare inspired 
and the plays of his great 
contemporaries. 
Summer 2014 welcomes  
The Roaring Girls, a season of 
Jacobean plays with fantastic 
roles for women at their 
heart. Each play has a rich 
production history at the RSC.

Arden of Faversham 1982,  
robert O’mahoney and Jenny agutter.

Arden of Faversham 1970, david bailie, dorothy tutin,  
emrys James, Geoff hutchings, morgan sheppard.

The White Devil 1996. 
ray Fearon, Jane Gurnett, richard mcCabe

the  
whIte deVIL
John Webster 
Director Maria Aberg
The RSC’s 1996 
production of The White 
Devil, played the Swan 
Theatre and had a cast 
which included Stephen 
Boxer, Ray Fearon, 
Richard McCabe,  
Paul Ritter and  
Nina Sosanya.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
EDITED BY TARELL ALvIn MccRAnEY

swan THEaTRE  
7- 30 nOvEmbER 2013

THE pUbLIc THEaTER, nEw YORk  
fEbRUaRY – maRcH 2014

A Royal Shakespeare Company co-production with  
The Public Theater, New York and GableStage, Miami.

A STRIPPED DoWn,  
RADIcAL nEW vERSIon of 

SHakeSpeare’S  
grippiNg  

Love Story  
SET In 18TH cEnTuRY  
SAInT DoMInguE on  

THE EvE of REvoLuTIon
cOLOnY THEaTRE, mIamI bEacH 
JanUaRY – fEbRUaRY 2014

helen mirren as The Roaring Girl 1983. 

LiMited ruN



SCHooLS firSt eNCouNter – SHakeSpeare for youNger audieNCeS

 'I didn't want to blink because I didn't want to miss anything'  
  Shivani, age 11, watching Hamlet

youNg SHakeSpeare NatioN

Bianca has men running after her. Kate has men 
running away from her. Either they both get 
married or neither of them do. Is anyone man 
enough to take on the Shrew?
This rollercoaster of a play has boys playing 
girls and girls playing boys to tell the story 
of two people’s crazy journey towards becoming 
the perfect match. The total running time for 
First Encounter: The Taming of the Shrew is  
2 hours 10 minutes which includes an 
introduction to the story, a 75 minute version 
of the play and a chance to talk to the actors 
afterwards. All together the perfect first 
experience of Shakespeare for 8-13 year olds. 
Find out more at www.rsc.org.uk/shrew
Michael Fentiman edits and directs this new 
version of The Taming of the Shrew following his 
recent Titus Andronicus in the Swan Theatre.

the taming  
of the shrew
wILLIam shaKespeare
edited and directed by michael Fentiman

Following the success of 
Hamlet, The Comedy of Errors 
and King Lear, we are proud 
to announce a new production 
created specifically for 
younger audiences

FIRST ENCOUNTER

the taming of the shrew
From February 2014

the Courtyard theatre
Stratford-upon-Avon

marlowe theatre, Canterbury

st George’s hall, Bradford

blackpool Grand

Curve, Leicester

New Vic, Newcastle-under-Lyme

the Ohio state university, USA
plus performances at local UK 
schools throughout the tour

On Friday 15 November 
2013, schools across 
the uK will have the 
opportunity to watch 
a live, interactive 
broadcast of  
Richard II in their 
classrooms.
Created in 

collaboration with 
ravensbourne College 
and the Janet 
network, the 
broadcast will be 
hosted by Konnie huq 
and is followed by a 
live Q&a session with 
Gregory doran,  
david tennant and 
other members of the 
acting Company.
a pre-performance 

pack for teachers is 
now available to 
download at onscreen.
rsc.org.uk/education, 
featuring historical, 
drama and language 

reGIster YOur 
sChOOL NOw
a limited number of 
places are available 
for the broadcast and 
to take part you must 
register at onscreen.
rsc.org.uk/education 
(please note that 

you must register 
even if you have 
previously signed up 
to receive information 
about the broadcast).
registration will 

close on 4 November, 
or as soon as the 
available places have 
been allocated.  

resources created 
throughout the 
rehearsal process.  
a post-performance 
pack will also be 
available.
the production will 

be streamed in hd 
(high definition), 
with teachers able to 
access content via 
their computer or a 
tablet device and 
play it to their 
class via a 
whiteboard.  It is 
free to take part, 
but schools will need 
to supply any 
equipment required to 
access the broadcast.  
It will start at 
9.30am, with a break 
during which time 
students will be able 
to submit questions 
for the post-show 
Q&a.

 

 

 

 

See one of the most eagerly anticipated 
theatrical events of the year in your classroom

Richard II education broadcast
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For further information and technical 
requirements onscreen.rsc.org.uk/education

The broadcast of Richard II into schools across the UK is part of Young shakespeare Nation.   
As we stage the entire Shakespeare canon over six years, RSC Education is inviting schools to  
join us by becoming a Young Shakespeare Nation School.
 
Young shakespeare Nation draws on our unique history of over 130 years of theatre-making and  
offers a new generation of students the chance to discover and experience the breadth of 
Shakespeare’s work.
 
Find out how your school can join the Young shakespeare Nation revolution at  
www.rsc.org.uk/education 



Supporter's Evening in November 2013 is now fully subscribed. Supporter's Evening 2014 will take place in Autumn 2014,  
we will confirm the date in your next newsletter. Please note as a registered charity events are charged to cover costs.

fortHCoMiNg eveNtS

shOwCase daY 
COurtYard theatre, stratFOrd-upON-aVON
Join us for a day of discovery, as we re-open the doors of 
the Courtyard, this will include interactive workshops with 
rsC colleagues, to give you an insight to life at the 
theatre.

INsIGht sessION 
ChaNGeOVer OF rst 
rOYaL shaKespeare theatre, stratFOrd-upON-aVON
be part of a unique experience as our technical team 
transforms the rst from The Two Gentlemen of Verona to 
Henry IV Part 1.

artIstIC dIreCtOr's dINNer 
stratFOrd-upON-aVON
On the eve of the shakespeare's birthday weekend, we 
invite our artist's Circle members to our annual artistic 
director's dinner. hosted by Gregory doran, the evening 
will be an opportunity to hear him speak about his plans 
for the rsC in the company of some of our esteemed alumni.

reCeNt eveNtS
 

shOwCase daY 
a Guest’s perspeCtIVe 
Just to say that the showcase day was a fantastic experience 
from beginning to end.
we enjoyed the talk that Naomi dawson, set and Costume 
designer of As You Like It, gave about the set design. It was 
really interesting to see how the creative process of set 
design actually happens and how the set can be used from scene 
to scene. actually walking on the stage too, was a wonderful 
way of seeing the scale of the set and how the mechanics of it 
enabled the changes.

we thought the “move” session was brilliant. a good icebreaker 
for the group. It made us realise how hard the performing 
actors work to learn even a short routine. the session got us 
all laughing, chatting and by the end, slightly out of breath!
the understudy session was very informative. how on earth do 
the actors remember all the fight choreography and all the 
parts they might have to do?  Katie Lewis, assistant director 
of As You Like It, did a brilliant job of showing us how to 
make the spoken word come alive by conveying an emotion for 
the lines. It made us realise how much work goes into the 
rehearsal process and how long it takes.
the food as usual was extremely good. then to attend the 
evening performance and watch the magic happen. bliss.
Beverly Cotterill, Shakespeare Circle Member

WENDY & PETER PAN 
FamILY eVeNt 
rOYaL shaKespeare theatre, stratFOrd-upON-aVON 
FamILY wOrKshOp aNd LuNCh: 10.30am - 1pm 
perFOrmaNCe at 1.15pm
Join us for an interactive family workshop introducing the 
play and a chance to explore the characters and plot of this 
classic children's story. Includes a buffet lunch.

Optional tickets to the performance of Wendy and Peter Pan 
available.

tickets: £25 per adult and £15 per child per person  
family workshop and lunch. 
performance tickets: priced at £50 or £40

workshop and performance suitable for ages 7+

to book your places contact ria Jones by monday 9 december. 
tel: 01789 403463 email: invitation@rsc.org.uk

this will be a popular event and tickets will be limited and 
we will allocate them on a first-come first-served basis.

 BOOKING NOW OPEN SHAKESPEARES CIRCLE,  
PATRONS CIRCLE AND  
ARTISTS CIRCLE

ExCLUSIVE ARTISTS CIRCLE EVENT

saturdaY 7 JuNe 2014, daYtIme

thursdaY 4 september 2014, daYtImesaturdaY 11 JaNuarY 2014, daYtIme

FrIdaY 25 aprIL 2014, eVeNING

28 JuNe 2103

by ella hickson      
adapted from the novel by jm barrie


